Accommodation PROPOSAL
30 May 2012

Mark Lane
RMIT University

Dear Mark,

Thank you for the opportunity to submit the following proposal for your accommodation requirements at the Rendezvous Hotel
th

th

Melbourne, for your conference at the Victoria Conference Centre on the 5 and 6 of July 2012.
Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne is one of Australia’s grand hotels superbly located in the very heart of the city. Built in 1913 as the
Commercial Travellers Club, this 4.5 star heritage listed hotel has been meticulously restored to retain the feel and style of the classical
1900’s era whilst at the same time providing guests with leading 21st century technology and facilities.
This vibrant city hotel epitomises elegance, opulence and traditional luxury and is considered to be one of Melbourne’s most impressive
meeting and conference facilities, boasting some of the most exquisite 19th century Edwardian Baroque style architecture.

We look forward to welcoming your guests to the Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne, where you will enjoy our renowned Rendezvous
hospitality.

Julie Avotins
Manager, Sales
(03) 9250 1813
j.avotins@rendezvoushotels.com

www.rendezvoushotels.com

RENDEZVOUS HOTEL MELBOURNE (4.5 star)

The hotel features 340 stylishly appointed accommodation rooms and
suites. Guests can choose from a superb selection of superior,
contemporary designed Deluxe Rooms, grand opulent Heritage Rooms with
impressive heritage features or magnificently appointed One Bedroom
Suites.
Check in – 2.00 pm
Check out – 11.00 am

Rooms –
Our contemporary designed Rooms are defined by natural tones, rich fabrics and modern comforts, providing guests with a
comfortable environment for business and leisure travelers.
Every room features quality furnishings, LCD television, executive desk, high speed broadband, Foxtel, designer bathroom with
indulgent overhead drenching showers, in-room movies, personal safe, mini bar, coffee and tea making facilities, voicemail, iron
and ironing board, hairdryers, bathrobes, slippers and non smoking guestrooms. King or queen size bed options are available.

Accommodation Breakdown
Room Type
Superior Rooms

Room only
$200.00

Inc Breakfast for one guest
$220.00

Date
5-6 July 2012

No. Rooms
Calling block

Value Promise
The Value Promise at the Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne includes:

Free Local Telephone calls
LOW cost long distance calls
LOW cost mini bar drinks and food
LOW cost laundry pricing
FREE INTERNET – All guests are entitled to 3 hours of internet connectivity per calendar day.
NO surcharge for use of credit cards and no weekend or public holiday surcharges when you drink or dine with us.

www.rendezvoushotels.com

